Symmetry of FES responses in the lower extremities of paraplegic patients.
Due to natural or artificial obstacles, gait is a less automatic and periodic process than it would appear when studying normal walking on the level. Pre-programmed functional electrical stimulation (FES) sequences, therefore, do not appear to be a suitable approach to the control of multichannel electrical stimulators in the restoration of paraplegic walking. Walking in paraplegic subjects must be, to a large extent, under voluntary control. To lessen the burden of this control, the symmetry of walking can be taken into account. Symmetric motion of the legs requires symmetric FES actuation. Symmetry of FES responses was studied in a group of 10 paraplegic subjects who had all undergone the FES training program. Recruitment curve, fatigue index and twitch delay were assessed. An average 80% symmetry was found in all parameters measured, thus allowing a reduction of complexity of control approach for FES locomotor aids.